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Donald C. Swanson is a 
partner in Swanson Pe- 
troleum Enterprises (which 
provides technical aervkea 
to Venezuelan companies) 
and Swarmon and Crow fan 
independent enpioretion 
company) as well as 
President of Cygnet Group 
Inc. He received a B.S. 
degree in General Puts and 
Sciences from Colorado 
State University. a B.S. 
degree in Geology from the 
University of Tulsa, and did 
graduate studies at the 

Univareity of Oklahoma. Before forming his own companies, 
he spent 29 pars with Emon - 16 years In operatiomend 14 
years at the Enon Production Research Center. While at 
Exxon he organized and taught classes in a wide range of 
subjects including clastiw, reservoirs, logging, and computer 
applications. Thew cl- ware held a various sites in the 
US. as wail as in Venezuela and Colombia. He continues to 
teach industry classes in cleatica and exploration techniques 
through Swanson Petroleum Enterprises. 

Mr. Swanson is a leader in the utilization end application 
of integrated stratigraphic and facies analpis to both 
enploretion methodology end reservoir studies. He is 
considered to be an authority on the petroleum gedogy of the 
Anadarko Basin and the geology of Venezuela. He has done 
deteiled reservoir studiesoffialds in the U. 8.. Netherlandsand 
Venezuela end has published papera on a wide range of 
subjecta within Enon and his own company, as well as in  
AAPG bulletins, memoirs end special publications. in local 
geological society bulletins, in 'World Oil" and in 'Shale 
Shaker". 

Mr. Swenson has made presentations d technical papera 
to numaroua professionel societies in Tew, Oklahoma, 
California, Kansas, Wyoming. Louisiana. Colorado, Venezuela 
and Colombia as well as lo the national M P G  meetings. He 
has received many professional honors and acknowledge- 
m e w  including the A. I. Levorson Award from AAPG for best 
paper in 1988 and 1979. He Is a member of the Explorer's 
Club. the American Asadation of Petroleum Geologists, the 
American Association forthe Advancementof kienceend isa 
fellow of the Geological Society of America. 

DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY OF THE 
CERRO NEGRO REGION IN THE 

ORINOCO TAR BELT, MNENELA 
The Orinoco Tar Belt in emtern Venezuela holda one of 

the world's largest accumulations of une~~lored energy 
reserves. Although the oil is low gravity and will present 
diicult and expensive production problem% the size of the 
reaewea alone should make the tar bek or "Faja" of 
considerable intereat to petrdaum geologists. Estimates vary, 
but -one agreerr that there are hundreds of billions of 
barrels ofoil heldin thefluvial-dekaicclsstica that make up the 
reservoir faoias. 

The oil is contained in sandstones of the Miocene Oficina 
Formation. the basal unk of a thick wedga of Tertiary clwtic 
ssdimems which thin* southward over the atable aouthern 
shelf of the Enatern Venezuelan Basin. it terminates near the 
aurface along the Orinoco Riwr jwt north of the Guyana 
Shield Structure in the area is relatively simple and conaists 
principally of normal feulta. The trapped hydrocarbons mow, 
updip from the basin southwerd through "'conduits" 
consisting of fluvialdekalc and fluvlal valley fill dapoaita 
[similar to Fiak's aubatratum in the Miasirslppl River wench). 

The atretigraphic framework of the Oficina Formation 
includes onlsp onto an unconformity consisling of aweam- 
dissected Cretaceous and igneoua rocks. Although ths 
migraphic pattarn is one of onlap, the actual shoreline 
either remained stationary or often prograded baainward es 
the result of laterally shifting rspresaive deltaic lobea or 
"tongues". The principal stratigraphic fffiiea sequence was 
one of transgressing valley fill followed by numerousepisodes 
of regressive deltaic ssdimentation which fillede stratigraphic 
"akelaon" of onlep. 

Facies and stratigraphic relationship ere markedly 
similar between the OrinocoTar Beltaccumulationsendthose 
in Alberta. Canada. Both occur in essentially thicksandstones 
which lie upon and are molded by a stream-dissected 
paleotopographic surface. 


